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The LuxuryVerse China Pulse Check looks at the mindset of female clients in China and the factors driving  their current buying  behavior. Image
courtesy of LookLook

 
By EMILY IRIS DEGN

Recent finding s from Look Look, a marketing  intellig ence platform, point toward major chang es in consumer shopping
preferences.

The firm's latest LuxuryVerse China Pulse Check looks at the mindset of female clients in China and the factors driving  their
current buying  behaviors. Report data shows that less than one in five of those in the demog raphic are prioritiz ing  the purchase
of new hig h-end handbag s; earlier in 2023, that fig ure was "nearly half" of respondents, sug g esting  women in the reg ion are
placing  focus on long -term investments and memorable experiences, rather than splurg ing  on personal luxury g oods.

"Jewelry has long  been considered an asset of value and a hedg e in the Chinese economy," said Malinda Sanna, CEO and
founder of LookLook, New York.

"More recently, we have seen the value of branded jewelry rising  in China due to the g rowth of luxury consig nment there," Ms.
Sanna said. "Travel is surg ing  domestically because of pent-up demand and the desire for uplifting  experiences.

"Asian and European destinations are preferred rig ht now because it is easier to g et visas in most countries and Europe is
considered safer than the U.S."

For the report, LookLook sourced responses from 100 members of its invite-only LuxuryVerse community, which taps buyers to
share insig hts into luxury products and experiences. Survey respondents are based in China, rang ing  in ag e from 24 and 42 and
have spent at least $5,000 on luxury ready-to-wear, $1,500 on fine jewelry and $1,000 on beauty in the last 12 months.

The beauty of  luxury
According  to the report, women residents with g reater means in China are opting  to take trips or invest in timeless jewelry
pieces with hig her resale values, versus cutting  spending  in other categ ories.

To help contextualize results, LookLook's research outlines the social and economic elements fueling  the purchasing  decisions
of the surveyed g roup.

The participants' attitudes about living  in China, how they are continuing  to travel and which brands they are drawn to are just a
few of the topics explored.
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Finding s track the evolution of female shoppers' mindsets from the start of 2023 to the year's end. One prominent theme
impacting  luxury sales appears to involve the g rowing  support for homeg rown businesses.

"There's a g rowing  interest in native beauty brands among  the women in our LuxuryVerse panel," said Ms. Sanna, in a statement.

Travel continues to be the most popular purchase area for luxury buyers in China. Image courtesy of LookLook

"The Chinese luxury frag rance brand Documents is a favorite and rivaling  Byredo and Tom Ford in terms of price," she said.
"Into You is causing  a frenzy with its 'lip mud' innovation, while Perfect Diary and Florasis both continue to wow with stunning
packag e desig ns that feature native visual themes.

"Our China LuxuryVerse study reveals that some of this is driven by a sense of superior price-value versus Western brands, but
the real source of appeal is in g rowing  Chinese pride."

More and more, companies are hig hlig hting  the nation's culture in product advertising . Personalization is also resonating  with
Chinese consumers.

 

Recent data suggests that luxury brands should integrate some level of local identity when advertising  to women in China. Image courtesy of
LookLook

The g lobal skincare industry is, for instance, responding  to the unique concerns specific to local climates and customs, including



skin sensitivity.

LookLook's data shows that beauty routines are also becoming  more streamlined as those who can afford to buy more
selectively at hig her price points. Thoug h the panelists stated that they are "buying  less" in the personal care categ ory, they state
that they are doing  so to "buy better."

Research from alternative sources falls in line with these sentiments. Global manag ing  consulting  firm Kearney recently released
estimates that Southeast Asia and India could g arner luxury beauty sales of $7 .6 billion by 2026, with sector g rowth projected to
nearly triple over the next eig ht years (see story).

Most female shoppers report that they are streamlining  luxury beauty buys in search of high-quality products. Image courtesy of LookLook

It appears that APAC countries are climbing  among  the world's hig hest-g rossing  luxury markets, making  marketing  that speaks
to shared values and culture all the more important for brands that want to thrive in the years ahead.

Looking beyond bags
Wellness, freedom and serenity are three current priorities for women seeking  luxury in China.

Many are predicting  personal luxury g oods spending  overall will soften this year (see story) as travel and experiential offering s
take off (see story).

Though women in China are feeling  cautious about the state of the g lobal economy, half of the panel are still planning  to spend the same amount of
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money on luxury as they have in recent years. Image courtesy of LookLook

However, according  to the report, althoug h women in China are feeling  cautious about the state of the g lobal economy, half of
the panel are still planning  to spend the same amount of money on luxury as they have in recent years.

In 2024, these purchases will be selected "prag matically," based on what is determined to best hold its value.

In 2024, respondents' purchases will be selected "pragmatically," based on what can best hold its value. Image courtesy of LookLook

Pieces from French fashion houses Chanel and Louis Vuitton (see story) are among  the most popular options, considered to be
strong  investments.

Female purchasers are additionally enthusiastic about jewelry and watches from Swiss maisons such as Rolex and Van Cleef &
Arpels, which are also seen as timeless assets.
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